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By Tom Curtiss
Coed living for Fenway House

has been -approved by the Dean's
Office on a one year trial basis,
starting next fall.

. This decision reverses an earlier
Dean's-Office decision which
stated that Fenway could not
become coed. The Dean's Office

:was not sure Uenway would reach
its assigned minimum quota of
women, and felt that the
neighborhood is too unsafe.

Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs Robert Sherwood told
Fenway residents of the new
proposal Tuesday afternoon after
being presented with evidence
that tile Fenway neighborhood
was at least as safe as other living
group neighborhoods.

The new Dlean's Office decision
calls for review of Fenway's coed
status at the end of next year.
Sherwood indicated that if there
is any chance Fenway's coed
status will be terminated, student
groups will be consulted before
any decision is reached. Fenway,
will be reviewed on the basis of-

Coed Study Committee which
had earlier unanimously recom-
mended making Fenway House
coed.

Sherwood also received two let-
ters from administrators at the
Boston Conservatory of Music,
which' is located in Fenway's
neighborhood. Both letters stated
that the neighborhood is general-
ly safe.

Fenway's system for admitting
new residents had concerned the
Deans. Unlike most off-campus
living groups, Fenway House
does not bid for freshmen, but in-
stead allows any freshman to
move into the house until all the
openings are filled. Thus, Fenway
House could not assure the Deans
that it would have a minimum
number of women because men
might grab the-open slots first.
The Deans want a minimum
number of womren in a living
-group so the women will not feel
isolated.

Smith has proposed a systems to
cope with- this problem. He, sug-
gested t-reerving 40 -percent of
F;enway's openings fJr women
until halfway through rush week.
This system would operate for
two years until there would no
longer be a concern about having
a- minimulm number of women. --I

Smith says Fenway wilfbei -try-
ing to'get three uppe'rclasswomen,
to move into the house next fall.
He says ideally women will also
take three of the six freshman
places.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra performed for the electronic eye of television 'Tuesday night in Kresge
Auditorium. (Photo by James Jackson)

By Eric Sklar
Senator, William Proxmire (D-

Wis.) focused on what he con-
siders to be improper government
spending practices in his lecture
Monday evening in room 26-100.

the lecture, sponsored by the
Lecture Series Committee (LSQ),
was not well attended, despite the
absence of an admission charge.
LSC-had' originally scheduled a
lecture by Ralph Bakshi for that
evening which was later cancelled,
and-was able to obtain Proxmire
to lecture on short notice.

Proxmire is the founder of the

parent sentiment of government
officials that money is a universal
cure for the problems faced by
this country.

fie mentioned as an example
the issue of cancer research,
which regularly presents congres-
smen with a frustrating dilemma.
Each year, the budget is submit-
ted with a proposed increase in
this area. Someone in Congress,
he said, then submits 4n amend-
melnt increasing it further, which
congressmen must then support,
or risk opponents in the next elec-
tion saying "don't vote for
_,3chnitz, he's for cancer." Prox-
mire contends that there is
already too much spending on
cancer research and that any
further money will be wasted.

He mentioned also the sugges-
lion of a "'Marshall Plan for the
cities," based on this country's
massive rehabilitation program
17or Europe after the World War
11. According to Proxmire, we
spend more each year, allowing
for infnation, on urban programs
than we didc in all of the Marshall
Plan. This, he claims, shows that
the approach of pouring money at
problems, rather than carefully
analyzing them and taking
restrained corrective action, is not
eff lctive.

He, concluded by recounting
some of the Golden Fleece
Awards, inclcuding the one with,
which he opened his lecture. Thsat
was presented by the Senator to
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NsASA)
for a pialn to spend $14 million on
a programn to contact extrater-
restial ,intelligent life. NASA
reciprocated by presenting him
with the "'World is Flat, or if
P'roxmire had his way Columbus
would stili be in port" award.

Following his lecture, Proxmire
answered many q uestions from
the audience which, although sm-
all1, was quite enthusiastic. He
responded in depth to several
questions, apologizing at one
point. to the audience in general
for the technical nature of his
answer.

Thle audience applauded loudly
at the end of the talk and the
Senator then spent several
minutes surrounded by interested
people responding to further
questions, both general ones of
principle and specific queries as to
why he had voted as he had on
certain pieces of legislation.

Golden Fleece Award for
wasteful government spending,

.which he presents for what he
considers to be misguided
research, Although he did recount
several of the awards to the
amusement of the audience, most
of his ltlk-dealt in a serious vein
with the' problems of governmen-
til spending. According to Prox-
mire, the government no v spends
approximnately forty percent of
our income, while in 1920, it spent
merely ten percent.

The Senator said the main
cause of the problem is the ap-

By Elaine Douglass
Persons at M IT might be

recruiting foreign students as
spies for the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA), Kenneth 'Hoff-
man, chairman of the Institute Ad
Hoc Committee on MQIT and the
ntelligence .Agencies, told a

faculty meeting April 18. - -
mathematics department, said
covert recruiting of foreign stu-
dents is the most "'delicate" of the
many delicate matters covered in
the ad hoc committee's interim
report published April 11 in Tech
Talk. Faculty members at the

X meeting spent some 60 minutes
X discussing the report.
r "Clandestine recruitment of
' foreign individuals by US intel-

ligence agencies is carried out.
Probably such recruitment goes
on at this institution," Hoffman
said. "We don't know the extent.
It involves gathering personal in.
formation on the persons being
recruited. If it goes on to any ap-
preciable extent, where does the
information come from? This
leads you to something you don't
like to think about," he said.

Various persons- responded to
matters raised by the Ad Hoc
Committee report, although not
to the issue of covert recruiting.

Jonathan Hakala '81, UnCder-
graduate Association President,
called on the faculty and ad-
ministration to allow student par.
ticipation in deliberadeliberations
on M IT and the intelligence agen-
cies and he urged that any codes
of conduct, or guidelines, which
may be. adopted "should take stu'-
dent interests into account and
should be binding upon
students."

Institute Professor Salvador

is entirely withheld, and
wondered to what extent either
should be permitted on the MIT
campus.

Charney argued that the dis-
tinction between classified and
proprietary research is not useful.
"Why don't you just cut the Gor-
dian Knot,"he said. "I don't
think any such research should be
permitted."

Provost Walter Kosenblith
volunteered the information that
at present, no classified research
is being conducted at MIQT except
at Lincoln Labs.

Hoffman said that "the con-
sensus of the ad hoc committee is
that classified research is inconsis-
tent with an open free at-
mosphere." However, "it does
not follow that no classified
research can be permitted at
MIT," he said.

In response to Hakala, Hof-
l'man said he is "looking for ways
to engage students in significant
discussions" on 1IT policy
toward the intelligence agencies,
and he said the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee wants-to hold public meetings
with students.,

lie encouraged all members of
the MIT community to obtain a
copy'of the report from the MIT
News Office (5-109), and to con-
tact him at his office (x3-4389).

Luria said that the problem with
academics relating to the CIA was
Knot'secrecy," but that the CIA
"has put itself outside the law."

The Ad Hoc Committee report
stressed the contrast between the
secrecy inherent in intelligence
operations, and the 'atmosphere
of free and open exchange of
ideas" in which "university learn-
ing and research thrives best. As
members of a university... we
have a responsibility to help
maintain openness," the report
said, and warned that "deteriora-
tions may go unnoticed."

The report cautioned that
if members of the academic comn-
munity who travel - abroad
cooperate with intelligence agen-
cies, this could "result in damage
to the credibility of all academics
doing research abroad-" At the
meeting, President Jerome
-Weisner agreed, stressing that, for
example, a faculty member who
takes a year off to do intelligence
work may discredit not only him-
self, but his profession.

Jule Charney, Professor of
Meteorology, called for an end to
all classified-research at MIT. The
Ad Hoc Committee report discus-
ses proprietary research, where
limited amounts of information
may be withheld from publica-
tion, and classified research which

safety and number of women, the
two issues which have most con-
cerned the Dean's Office.

On Tuesday,'Smnith, the leader
of the Fenway protest, showed
Sherwood statistics from the
Boston Police Department which
he claimed showed "the Fenway
House block is one of the safest of
any IFC [Interfraternity
Conference] living group." Smith
also said the statistics showed that
the crime rate along the route

-from Fenway House to MIT is
about the same as that for other
living groups in Boston

Sarah Slaughter of Pi Kappa
Alpha told Sherwood that she
-was really impressed with the
lF-enwayl neighborhood" and
claimed it is "better than PiCAYs'
Slaughter is a member of the

X >be q Wadleigh and Medical
Director Kodman discuss the
Medical Department move to
the cast side of campus. Page
7.

A team of M1IT debate-rs are
competing in the National
Debate Tournament at the
University of Kentucky this
weekend. Page 3.

Fenway lLowue approved
as safe for ed living

P~xmire critiie Waste

CIA rosters may be at ViI
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V/ietnam-China peace talks hostile -Both the Vietnamese and
Chine'se delegations lashed out at each other at the first session of peace
talks Wednesday. The Vietnamese accused the Chinese army of mas-
sacring civilians in a manner "more savage than the US imperialists'
My Lai massacre" during its month long invasion. Vietnam has
proposed establishing a demilitarized zone and an immediate exchange
of prisoners of war.

Brezhnev re-elected -- A joint meeting of the ..Supreme Soviet
unanimously re-elected Leonid Brezhnev as its chairman. Brezhnev,
recovering from a bout with the flu, looked weak and tired. '*This was
,not one of his better performances,"' said one Western diplomat, a close
Brezhnev-watcher.

Atomic tests doubled} leukemia cases -Recent studies have shown
that children who grew up in the St. George, Utah area between 1950
and 1960, during the atomic testing periiod, developed twice as many
cases of leukemia as those born before or after the tests. A 1953 test
shot, Atomic Energy Commision documents show, dumped 6,00 mil-
iirems of radiation on St. George residents in one morning. The
generally accepted annual dose to the general population is 500 mile
firems.

Attorney General wants more time -Attorney General Griffin
Bell has written to House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. asking for
changes in the Speedy Trial Act,due tos take fulletffectJuly I . As written
the bill allows a maximum fo 30 days from arrest to filing charges ill
court, and 60 days until trial. Bell warned that if the act isn't changed,
thousands of people charged with crimes will go free because the
government would not be able to act as quickly as the new act will re-
quire.

Supreme Comurt rules in libel case - In a recent decision , the
Supreme Court has opened the newsroom editing process t o inquiry in
libel cases. News officials said they-feared the press' First Amendment
rights were eroded, and that the public would suffer the greatest losses,
On the other hand some journalists like William F. Buckley said that
they welcomed the rulling.

Proxmnire awards Golden Fleece -Senator William Proxmire (13-
Wisc.) awarded his monthly Golden Fleece Award to the Departmenlt
of Housing and Urban Development for spending $100,000 for a rural
community center so isolated that when it collapsed, no onle noticed.
The center was designed for counseling, food stamp distribution,
literacy classes, and other community services. The Commerce Depart-
mzent spent $179,000 for a road to the center tabt was never completed.

Califano calls for marijuana study -Citing increased use of
malrijuana among teenagers, Hlealth, Education and Welfare Secretary
Joseph A. Califano Jr. is calling for a major new study ,of the drug.
"The dramatic increase in the use of marijuana by our youth iS par-

ticularly alarming .[when] so little is known about its long-term conse-
quences -and when so much of what is known suggests, for example,
pulmonary effects and psychomotor impairment."*

DC: allows right on red - The District of Colombia passed an
ordinance Wednesday allowing drivers to) make a right turn on a red
light when not otherwise prohibited. Massachusetts and N~ew York
City are now the only two jurisdictions in the country where this is
pro)hibited.
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The topic concerns students who
Care covnsidering taking or who
halve taken ;; temporary leave of
absence from the Institute.

The M IT Medical Department
will sponsor the first of a series of'
three noon-time health informa-
tion lectures, entitled Contracep-
tive Methodls, April 25th from 12-
1:1 5pmn in the Bush Room. Due
to space limitations the Heallthl In-
formlaltion and Education Office
would sApprec~iate a call at .253-
1.316 it' you plan to attend

Students interested ill working
on the petition drive to change thle
recently enacted drinking laws
--hould meet today at 4:15Spm with
Chuck Markharm in Room 401 of
the Student Center.

The Off-ice of the Dealn for Stu-
dent Affairs is presenting a
Forumn on "'Taking Time Away
from MI1T", Thursday April 26, 3-
Spm ill the Salal de Puerto Rico.

Pioneer SX780 Receiv $249
Technics SL3300 Tumntable St26

Alai CS7*21 Calen $126
Our Free Catalog has many more deals

on major bra'nds, even lower prices on
our monthly specials sheet. Send now
and find out how to buy current $7.98 list
Ip's for $3.6i9. Stereo Clearanc6 House
Dept BL49 1029 Jacoby St-Johnstown. Pa.
15902. Phone Quotes 81 4-53B6- 13;1 1 _
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"TAhe, 1"isuse of the- ]Holocaust"'9

Rabbi' Arnold Ji. Wolf
Hillel Director, Yale'University
Formner National C:hairman, Breira

Sponsor: AMIT Ifillel. x32982

Sparrow- Memcrial Lecture

Holocaust Reinemberance Day

Marlar Lounge

370252

8:00 P. M.
Tuesday, -April 24th

COM0E TO TH EALL-INIEVV

ah,~~~~~~~~~ e v

Fridy, pri 20^8:3pm AG
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAlS LOWEST STEREO
nnatsie

2nd Floor, II Student Center
DRY! NOT BY CHOXE, BY LW!I!!I11
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By Stephanie Pollack
JFor-the first time in OUye years,

WTYs debaters have bten invited
to Wie prestigious National
Debate, Tournament-the cha m-
pionship contest which
culminates the annual college-
debate season, MIT's top team of
Craig Albert '79 and Mike
Meurer '80 left yesterday for the
tournament, which is being held
at the University of, Kentucky
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preliminary debates in the four-
day competition proceed rto a
single-efirnination bracket which
chooses the national champion.

Albert 'and Meulrer have
debated in over 100 rounds this
year. Their greatest problem has
been inconsistency. While they
have defeated many of the teams
ranked in the nation's top twenty,
including the Northwestern
University team ranked number
one by most, they have lost to
mediocre teams on bad days.

Harvard debate coach Jeff Pash
feels that "Albert and Meurer
have been impressive all year. I

.expect they can beat just about
,anyone at the nationals -except
for Halrvard's top team of Bill
Foutz and Sandra Seville-Jones."
MIT's Dupler agreed, in part.

from April 20-23.
The team was extended an in-

vitation by a 14-member coaches'
committee based on an evaluation
of their record throughout the
year. Albert and Meurer generally
finished among, the top sixteen
teams at, tournaments including.
virtually all of the best teams in
the country.'

-On several occasions, tile
debaters garnered individual
awards for placing in the top ten
speakers at major -tournaments:

M IT debate coach M itch
Dupler predicts that the team has
ma "good" chance. of finishing in
tile top sixteen teams sat the
Nationals and that Albert has a
''solid Xshot, although not a
favorite" to win a speaker award.
The top, sixteen teams after eight

EXCLUVSIVE, QUIET. SPACE-
Work/ 'research/writing/study. Private &
secure. 24 hour access. Close -to
MIT/Harvard. fled line "T" & parking
convenient. $85 to 165 monthly -in-
cludes fulrnishings; heat air conditioning
and light. 261-8882

Backganmmon -Udergraduiates
needed to officiate at local monthly tour-
naments . Must under-stand the game ,_
be prepared to learn and explain ihe
International rules. be available from
4:45pmn to I am once a month (Sept.-
June) no matter what, and be reasonably
straight, personable, and presentable.
Call 899-9238 evenings; seldom home,
but keep "ring.

'THElRAPISTS SPECIALIZING IN
PROBLEMS OF THE CREATIVELY
GIFTED. Cambridge and Jamaica Plain.
524-756i0.

Summer Jobs-
Co-ed surmmer camp in Southern
Maine interviewing applicants for 1979.
Child experience necessary. Openoings in:
tennis; sailing; swimming (W.S.1);
woodworkisng/ceramics; riflery; gym-
nastics; campcraft/tripping; boating/-
canoeing3; drama/dance; nature/ecology.
894-5762!.

, O4ler' Taco Jack's chef cried. "What a muy fantastic delightF' And as he tells it,
-he took a large coam tortilla, fried and comnpletely filled itwith his three favorites ... 

deliciously prepared shredded beef, piles of fresh lettuce and grated cheddar
cheese. " cTo be hot or not?" he had thioug~ht, as he was ready to take a bite. An d
his answer was a mild taco sauce wfit lots of savor. This, according to Taco
Jack's chef, is how tacos came to be.

An d let me tell you for a fact, our chef fixes tacos that are very "n muy bueno."

I

OVERSEAS JOBS: - summer/year
round. Europe. S. America, Australia.
Asia, Etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info - write: WJC, Box 52-63,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

I

1- ~ ~ 'N0 M- Ad VAABLS FOOD COUPON--- Ala M U M 0111

:Qz~~~~~g Ro AMl Al ao &Moefre 
f~~l-5t^ _ ~~Buy one shredded beef taco, at the regular price and get anotherD

_ i_~~~~~n FREE! A crisp corn tortilla brimming with 100% shreddedi
_l 1|@ 1 ~~~beef, lettuce, Salsa and cheese. Taco Jack's authentic Mexican 
Id ~~~~~ ~jfood is made fresh daily. 1
\< _7 ~~~~One coupon per customer. Not valid in combinationz with any 
i } } [ ~~other offer. Redeemable at 50:6' Massachusetts Avenue, 

Cambridge and 650 Mft. Aubum, Watertown.|
EprsMay 4 99

OFOODMAKER, INC. 1979

Deoa I rs 1 Kenuk for namonals
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To the editor:

We are writing to applaud the
Lectuare Series Committee for
their presentation of Senator Wil-
liani Proxmire ( D-Wis). An in-
teresting anmd provocative
speakcer, M r. Proxrnire presented
;ln insightful view of the ex-
panding federal government
alovng with wa3ys to initelligently
curb its growth. But no matter
whether you agree with M r. Prox-
mire or no)t, his viewpoint IS an
imp~ortant and innuential one ira
todaly's political scene.

LSC do)es a fine job with
weekend movies. But in the last
severall yealrs we have seen a
decline in their namesake, lec-
turesi. In a1 student body as diverse
;lnd talented ;lS MIT's, these lec-
tures should be a part of
everyolle's education. However
the: Proxmire lecture was, at best,
.sparsely alttended. LSC should
not be discouralged, however.
Their lectures fulfilil an important
funct:ioll at MIT, in part making
this place more than just another
technicali sc~hool. We can only
hope thalt they will continue to
s~ponsor le~ctures by informative.
intriguing and timely speakers.

Bill Ramsey '8
Andrew Washburn '82

FRIDAYAPRIL 20. 1979

We're just full of ~
wonderful surprises at Q\
TheRib RQOom. -- J

. Imnagine a restaurant !14^
famous fr beef having -
fish tis delicious. And _ 
whatever you select,,
youTl always enjoy
exccellent senem as well
as a divine view of the
Charles. The Rib Room.
A wholly satifying 'A

An Ina

I
.1restaurant.

(Reservations
suggested.)
FREE 
PA4RKING;.

I magine.
Maybe once every 15 years or So, an industry takes off.
And a company with it.
That's what's happening to the Automatic Test Equipment
industry. And to Teradyne.
Take advantagp of the opportunity.

EICTICIN ENINEN
Woodland Hills, California locatioyn

Teradyne has summer assignments available in analog circuit
dxssign, digital circuit design and software design at its West
Coast facility. Students working towards an electrical
engineering/computer science degree should call Jerry
Cellnes or Jim Nelson collect at (213) 888-4850.

Thyr reuctant to give ttwm up. And whe 'so ff-feO'ne borrov4 , -~
What WWS Is I Vsbe. -

A UV OV th tWW it te. Re@l Smooh an exra-m nlbo
go: Wed ow~ ItS dew mwtW car thlat Wps Me h point 1*
squM.Netwal~rythey-tfotto giveitak aW wa~ht'so**

* >Wsean beveryemban-rksgw th~re caught $ theat. aK
Otthem hae Podwtd PI% Prainer pen. The n f the towy

km e$c sroe. Ws only,~ .6-
So itywbrrawsomos mr ,':

ftnt or ft-- - . _
Mbetprep-- 

t~payf -.the._oa 
' £ ,' ' ,, , -, -''^,' '

t=-m - -a'''-a-" .
ddftr-y b m~art: . .'.,. 
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IMNMBLIR TMI GOOD OW DAYS WEN ONL NV To
ZM~ A FP.W cIOAWTTeS AND (?AT SACCHRIN ?

NOIWCOMM~~~~~

Ww ILL BE

RMIEHEAR ,m",,ING

FOR THE

COMM ITTEE

ON

I LIAD , IWI
PErF(RM3C at Hotel Sonresta

R~ve Cambrndge Parkway
Cambridge, MA 491-3600,

iM"AON APRItL 23

7:OOPM. RM 400 ST. CTR.

oz\

21255 Califa Street, W~oodland Hills, CA 91367
An esqual opportunity employer MIF.
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Wild dToni
To the editor:-

I am writing this letter to bring
to the attention of the MIT Com-
munity the' casting practices of t~he
so-caliled MIT Musical Theatre
Guild. \ -

Unbeknownst to the majority
of the MIT Community, very few
of the leads in the NM1T shows are
played by MIT students. In recent
years, usually no more than one
of the four main singing leads was
an M1 IT student, with the other
three being outsiders. Usually the
chorus is padded with M4IT stu-
dents to bring up the percentage.
(One of the more'appalling exam-
ples is the Spring '77 production
of God~spell, whose ten-mnember
cast boasted a whopping total of
three M IT students.) Auditions
are open to the public, with sup-
posed priority giver, to MIT stu-
dents. Yet term after term, direc-
tors (who are very rarely even
MQIT affiliated) cast their shows
witht clearly no heed to this
proviso, which is actually in the
Musical Theatre Guild constitu-
tion.

The people that run the Guild
defend this practice, c~laiming that
it is necessary in' order to have a
"good show". To them, a "good
shaow" is one that will make lots
of money in the box office. I guess
they feel that if a show comes
close to professionai standards,
more people will come to see it.
This is probably true, but it brings
up the questioni, what actually is
the purpose of the Guild's ex-
istence? In my opinion, and in the
opinion of most MIT students, it
is there to provide MIT students
with an opportunity to do musical
theatre, as we would probably
have a hard ti me getting parts
somewhere else or traveling to
rehearsals that are not con-
veniently located on campus. A
large number of these outsiders
are students or alumni from the
Boston Conservatory of
M usic,the New England Conser-
vato~ry, Emerson College or
Boston University, all of which
have eminenxt theatre depart-
ments. All of these schools open
their auditions only to their own
students, so it is not feasible for us
to try out for their shows the way
they try out for ours. Fuirther-
more, most outsiders who come
to our auditions have several ad-
vantages over MIlT-students: they
are older, more experienced (both
at performing and auditioning),
and they have had more training,
than most MIT students have'. So,
naturally, many of them will
probably be more castable than
most M IT students, many of
whom are very talented. (In 1977'
the Guild Board selected as their
sum mer show Dames at Sea,
which required the specialized
skill of tan dancinga, a skill -which
most MIT students unfortunately
do niot have. The production staff
explicitly demanded that all cast
members have this skill already,
and refused to teach it. As a
result, I QO percent of thle six-
member cast was comprised of
outsiders. 1If the Board members
were truly interested in casting
M IT students, they would not
have chosen a show that would ef-
fectively eliminate alli M~fIT stu-
dents from running.)

The people that run the Guild
also like to justify their choices by
saying things like "So-and-so' is
an M IT employee" or "Such-and-
such is the sister of an M IT
student." Certainly people in'such
situations should be given casting
priority over outsiders, but IMIT
students should still come first..
Although the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild is a self-supporting
organization, it receives free of-
fice space in the Student Center,
free access to rehearsal Tooms in
the Student Centter, and free use
of Kresge Auditorium three timnes
a year. As such, I feel they have

use enug I31111 IMIT actors
art obligation to MIT studenits, people wilt bcome disgusted with
part of *hose tuition is being used this and found a musical theatric
to allow-them to use these spaces organization that will be "of the
for free. Unfortunately, the MIT people, by the people, and for the
Musical Theatre Guil'd is not liv- peo~ple" - and youl know whict
ing up to this oblig~ation. I can people I mean-.
only hope that eventually enough Sharon Lowenheim '7S
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Movies
Pepe le Moko, starring Jean

Galbin; French with English subti-
tles;. Aet the Alliance Francaise,
sSaturdaly at 3 pmn and-8 pm. For
information call 482-4170.

The Maltese Falcon, the Mid-
Nite Latvie, Saturday in Lobdell.

A~is6 weeksv's LSC lineup: -
House Calls Fri., 7 & 9:30, 26-

100(. 
The Man in the White Suit

(clalssie:) Fri., 7:30, 10-250.
The Girl from Starship Venlus

sSat., 7 & 9:30, 26- 100.
The Thomas Crown Affair Sun.,

6:.30)A 9, 1 0-250.

Theatre
The MIT Shalkespeaire Ensem-

ble presents Kinog Lear, April, 19
through 24. Student tickets are
$3.50at F riday aind Saturdaly, $2.50
on the other days. All perfor-
ma;ncecs are ;at 8 pni int the Sala;
tickects avalilable in Lobby IO or at
the: door.

Mulsic
The C horail~lries of MIT are

ho~stinlg their Second Annual Spr-
ing Sing. Salturday April 21 at
8pm1 in Kresge Auditorium.
Ticetk:s will be alvalable in Lobbv
10 ()nd at the door. Admission is
$2.50, or $1.50 with any student
I D.

Th e Wellesley College
Chamber Orchestra will present a
spring pro)graml F riday at 8prm.
The works to be performned are J.
CI. Balch's Sinfon~ia inl B-

/kflt,Mozart's Imvpre~ssario Ov}er-
tre,* gend Beetho-ven's Piano~
(Concefrto No. 3. The co)ncert is
Jewett Audito~riuml Wellesley.

Chuck Mangione will appear
atl the M91usic Halil, April 25 and 26
a l III, . Ti c k ets are
$9.50,$8.50,$7.50; for in~forial-
tionl call 423-3300.

Southside Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes, outdoo~rs at
Brandeis. Tickets aire: $7.50. For
hinior mtio'n calil 423-3300.

April showers bring the Patti
Smith Group. M ay 12. Thle con-
cert is 8pin at the Orpheurn. For
ticket informlaltion call 482-0650.
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Lewis W. Hine, 1874-1940:
Photographer of the Huansn Con-
dition, an exhibition of 220 original
black A white prints. A t the
Museumn of Fine A4rts, through
June 3.

By Joel West
Before the death of the Progres-

sive lEra in the wake of World
War 1, photographer Lewis Hine
was one reformer who single-
handedly influenced the n£ational
conscience about child iabor. The
disquieting images of his early
period ( 1905 l1913) have retainied
their impact over half a century
later.

In 1904, at age 30, the recently
wed H1ine began a five-year
photographic study of im-
migrants on New York's Ellis
Island. Considering that he took
up photography in 1903 or 1904,
the sensitivity and craftsmanship
evidenit in this early series is
amazing. One such example is
Ahe End of a Heavy Day at Ellis
I.sland, 1905. }tine's title is almost
sllperflous - a picture of a
woman resting her head on her
compainion's shoulder conveys all
the the date and place.

Hine's second major effort
began in 1906 with his work for
the Naltio~nal Child Labor Com-
niittee(NCLC). The work took

him into the tenement ghettos of'
New York, where he documnented
the conditions under which the
chilIdren were economically
forced to -live and work. The ex-
tremne case of this is Making An-
fificial Flowers in a slum norkshop
(New York, 1912), in which Hine
shows the youngest skilled
laborer the NCLC investigations
had uncovered: a three-year-old
girl, hard at work with the rest of
her family.

In 1907-1908, Hine worked for
the Pittsburgh Survey, a study
financed by New York charities
'ihat produced in 1911 a six.
vogUlure report on the workers of
Pittsburgh. Though in this period
Hine continues portray, the in-
dividual, he also begins his series
of industrial work portraits,

which-culminate in his 1930-31
commission to record for
posterity the construction o~f the
Empire State Building.

Hine continued his expose of
child labor conditions in coal
mines, textile mills, and farms of
lthe south and midwest. One such
picture shlows Sadie IFeifer, an un-
dernourished teenager who stands
but 48" tall and works in a cotton
mill. A similar setting is used in
SpJinnzer Girl (North Carolina,
1 908 or 1909, shown above),
where the girl's face reflects a
maturity obtained at the expense
Of childhood's joys. Francis
(St. Louis, 1910) shows a fsve-
year-old who regularly peddles a-
bunch of newspapers.X

Hine went overseas in 1918 to
photograph post-war Europe for.
the Red Cross. these are the last
imiages that have the same level of
emotional content as his early
work.- Perhaps it was his falling

ouit with the NCLC; perhaps it
was the climate o f post-war
America, a period whose lack of
social consience is matched only
by~ the present. Perhaps Hinie just
*'burned out," his senses dulled
by too much empathy for too
many sorrows for too Slong. If the
current exhibition (the first since
his deaLth) is comprehensive and
representative of his work, even
his studies of the dispossessed
during the depresion seem sterile
by comparison.

Hine died a pauper in 1940.
Thus, the- supreme irony was

political impact, the images seem
to be of cute children rather than
of exploited workers.

One ca n approach the
photographs of Lewis Hine in
terms of their visual excellence,
abstractly weigh ing tex turen
Jighting and composition. But to
do so is to miss the whole point of
his early work - his efforts to
portray what was good and what
eves not in the lives of the im~-
migrants, workers, and child
Jagorers that were his subjects and
his concerns during the early part
of this century.

'Tuesday's opening celebration.
Genitlemen in 'three-piece suits
sampling imported cheeses and
ladies in below'the-shoulder even-
ing gowns, sipping wine do not
strike one as a likely gathering of
social reformers. Indeed, the
patrons seemed to treat it as just-
another openings The exhibition
catalog, Amnerica &Lewis Hine,
shows a similar approach: none of
the previously mentioned
photographs are among the X 10
reproductions contained within.
With regards to child labor, the
field where H~ine- ha-d. his greatest

Next fchne trout Ww in Mex'ico, stop}} by7n v121{ Ilisit tc(; Ctco'}i,,l fablrwtiilcah? Rquila.

Interested in corres-
ponding about Utopia?

Write: COMOE:
5525 Westmont Road
"'. s . .

Lewis Hine,. sociaiIreormer/photo rapher
I

Since 1795 e've lone
out~r guests wlt or- Det

Vitsitors to Cuervo have always been-a
greeted in a special way, 

Thky're met at the gates and invited insid to experi - 1^
ence the -unique taste of Cuervo Goldt.

This is the way we've said "twelcomne'"fior more than 18V 
years. And it is as traditional as Cuerms Gold itseV.e 

For this dedicaztion to tradition is -what mnakes CuervoeD
AHl truly sP'e'-walP Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, L 
in a perfect Sunrise or Malrgarta, Cuervo Gold will bring 
yO back to a tinw when quality ruled the world.w 

Culervo. The Gold standard since 1795. -k A
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plagued the Medical Department
for a decade will entd when it
moves into a wing of the planned
health services complex, say Dean

ofGraduate .'School. Kenneth-
Wadleigh and Medical'Director
Melvin Rodman.

.Most of the Medical Depart-
ment will move from buildings iI,,
.12, and I W5 to a wing near the
'Main Street fire station which will
join at right angles with the new
Whitaker College of -Health 
Sciences, Technology, and
Management. '

"The -whole thing is a result of
rapid growth cover the ytars,"
Wadleigh explained.

Portions of the Medical
Department -slated to remain
where they are include the En-
vironinental Medical Service and
the Division for Laboratory
Animal Medicine.

"'We're right on time,''
Rodman said. ""The big probilem
is getting the Certificate, of
Need," added Wadleigh, who
said the obstacle has been cleared
since Novernber.

Certain federal law~s applicable
to the project are advisory rather
than controlling in states that had
operable laws before the federal
ones passed. Such is the case here.
Although the proposal has. been
federally approved for a year, the
need certificate from Mas-
sachusetts represented final ap-
proval.

With respect to ,the possibility
of reduced accessibility, Wadleigh
noted that the Medical Depart-
menet would have preferred to re-
main more centrally located if it
"ehadn't been constrained by.
reality." He further pointed out
that a new Kendall/M IT subway
station entrance closer to east
campus is planned and that the
Institute will be growing mainly
towards that end of campus.

Rodman agreed that the new
medical facilities may be less easi-
ly accessible than the old but
stressed the benefits of
spaciousness and of increased in-
teraction among health services
facets.
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TYPING 24
Theses, Papers, Resumes,

Tech. Typing
Highest Quality Standards Be

Service
359 Bolyston St. (at Arlington)

IMra%,%Ad

Has immediate -opoenings for -

Full-Time sales posiion

9:10 -5:40
in various areas including:

STATIONARY
& CLOTH II NG

t;o l l frFe e 8 00 -3 4 2-5i85 5.) Ea9rl1y Ires8Dons3i bi li tye
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

NAVY OPPO)RTUNXITY89 
|INFORMATION CENTER

P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manors N.Y. 10803|

0 %,Send me infcormation on Career OpportunlitiesI
| in theNavy (qFG).

I 0 Call me at (Ae Code)

|NAMF E 
Frt (plwea"s Print) LoA

IADDRESS_ .I

IDATE OF: . _it tn g Grdato

|-t~niversity _ _ °GPk 
LN -4/9

M ot of big corporations offer you a big
dtite. Bult how may offer a young college
graduate a really important job?

As a Navy Officr, o don't have
to wait to do a job Fthat 6ounts. We give
you one as soon as you've earned your
connson. A job with responsibiity for
the lives of others, and formillionsof dollars
of complex iequipmdnt. A job that requies
AM an lSd l ea d ershbip .A jo lb t ha t N a vy O fficers
have been doing proudly for 200 years.

If that's the kind of job You're loolcing
for, spea to a N~avy recruiter. Yeou'll fn
that Navy Officers have unequalled

opportunitisn fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and E~ngmneenn&
Or call toll fiee 800"841 8000. (In Geoff,

.I Full-Time position also

available in Receiving Area

IMonday thru Friday varied

dutes.

Interested applicants
.may apply 10-3:30 at

the Harvard square

store Pesone NOfies

II

or. at the Tech Cab. :
'Ml.MT. STUDENT CENTER

I
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A devoted crowd braving the rain...
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Struggling through the city streets..

Determination at its max...

And in the end it was Rodgers In a record time of 2.09 27




